In order to offer complex services to the users, separate services located at different devices in MANET should be composed in a mobile ad hoc network. A distributed approach to search for the Service Composition Path (SCP) with a low latency is proposed, which is based on two methods, Path Filtering and Path Combination. These two methods avoid unnecessary message transmissions, and greatly improve the searching efficiency. The experiment results show the superiorities of the approach to its counterpart.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, service composition in pervasive environments [1] [2] [3] , especially in MANETs, has attracted more and more research interests. A MANET consists of multiple stand-alone and self-configurable computing nodes, which use a multi-hop routing mechanism, such as DSR and AODV, to communicate with each other. With the emergence of various intelligent devices, the nodes in a MANET will be equipped with richer hardware and software resources than before. These resources pave the way for distributed micro-service frameworks, which lays the foundation for service composition in the MANET.
Many researchers proposed their frameworks for service composition in the MANET [4] [5] [6] . Their approaches can be roughly divided into two categories. In the first category, for each function, a path from the composite service-requesting node to the service-providing node corresponding to this function should be found. In another category a composite service is represented as an executable path, in which previous nodes provide services and intermediate results will be transmitted to successive ones through multi-hop transmission. Our approach belongs to this category.
Since there often exist more than one composition solution capable of fulfilling a request, searching for the optimal one in a MANET will lead to packet flooding problem. In order to obtain the optimal solution more efficiently, an approach is proposed in this paper, and the contribution of our approach is improving the quality of the composition solution evidently, and reducing the time and communication cost greatly.
RELATED WORK
In recent years, many researchers proposed their own architectures for service composition in pervasive environment. The approaches proposed in [1] are based on service model and user context information, while [2] dwell on reliability and availability modeling of service composition through probabilistic analysis on a MANET nodes' history data. In [3] , parameterbased service matching approaches are proposed in the pervasive service environment, which employs Semantics Networks and Ontology Learning to match two services.
Confronted with constantly changing network topology and resource limitations in the MANET environment, some researchers have proposed a mechanism, called Broker Arbitration, which selects the best broker to be responsible for service composition in the MANET [4] . However, Broker-based service composition will lighten heavy burdens on some nodes with poor resources, and may incur message flooding for updating the cached service information. This shortcoming is overcome by the mechanisms suggested in [5] , which apply Group-based Service Discovery (GSD), to search for candidate atomic services.
In fact, a service composition solution can also be described as a sequential workflow. Based on this idea, [6] present algorithms for obtaining the optimal composition workflow with minimum execution time. These algorithms forward the composition request among the nodes, and regard the first complete workflow as the optimal solution.
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Fig. 1. An example of all SCPs for a 5-function-composition
For every sub-function in a service composition request, we can find several corresponding service components in the MANET so that there exist multiple SCPs satisfying the same composition request. For example in Fig.1 , there is a functional graph that consists of 5 function nodes, and each function can be fulfilled by several services interchangeably. Our problem is to find the latency-optimal SCP in the MANET with few time and network messages as possible. This problem can be abstracted as a Distributed Multi-stage Decision Problem, which means the resolution is based on the collaboration among the MANET nodes.
FORWARD SEARCH AND PATH FILTERING
ForeNoRepSearch algorithm continues forwarding and updating the partial SCP unless it arrives at the requesting node or is discarded. In the searching process, this algorithm searches for a service for each sub-function in sequence. Any node receiving a request message will query the local system for current required service, update the partial SCP, and apply Path Filtering to decide whether to continue forwarding this path or not. When the requesting node receives a SCP who implements all the required sub-functions, it will compare the SCP with current optimal one to obtain a better solution. The algorithm will continue running until there is no request message on any node, which means the search process has converged to an optimal solution. The algorithm of ForeNoRepSearch on one node is shown below. 
FORWARD-BACKWARD SEARCH AND PATH COMBINATION
ForeBackRepSearch Algorithm queries for two required services to update the forward and backward partial SCPs respectively in the request message, and also apply Path Filtering to reduce network messages. At the same time, the current node tries to get a new complete SCP through Path Combination. If the new formed SCP has lower path delay than the current optimal one, it will be sent back to the requesting node. The following codes give out the logic of ForeBackRepSearch algorithm: 
Algorithm 2 ForeBackRepSearch

HANDLE-SERV-COMP-REQ
EXPERIMENT EVALUATION
We wrote a Java-based platform to simulate MANET service environment. In this test-bed, each node was modeled as a Java Thread, and we applied Java Message Queue mechanism to simulate message transmissions among the nodes. In this simulation environment, we implemented the above three service composition algorithms. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we define the MANET service composition as a problem of searching for the optimal Service Composition Path (SCP) in the network, and propose a distributed approach based on two algorithms, ForeNoRepSearch and ForeBackRepSearch. ForeNoRepSearch introduces Path Filtering to impose a constraint on message forwarding, which reduces an amount of messages. On the basis of Path Filtering, ForeBackRepSearch applies Path Combination to obtain complete SCPs more efficiently. In our experiments, we made comparative assessment on our two algorithms and ForeRepSearch, and the results prove that our algorithms can obtain better SCPs with evidently fewer time and network messages than ForeRepSearch under different environment configuration.
